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2016 Another successful year
At the Starbuck Depot and Museums..
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Letter to the editor– Starbuck Times
Another successful season has ended for the Starbuck Depot and Museums. We
would like to recognize that it is only possible because of the volunteers who
have been with us for years and also those who have joined us recently. It takes a
lot of people and dedication to put on the events that are held at the Depot
grounds and also takes a lot of participation from the community to keep this endeavor going strong each year. We always look for additional volunteers to join
us (with a very minimal time commitment) and you are welcome to become a part
of this great community spirit.
We thank everyone from the volunteers, the community, the vendors at the
Farmer's Market, the organizations that serve every Thursday Night to the Board
of Directors for the Depot Museums. We need each and everyone of you and are
thankful for your support. We would also like to recognize the financial contributions from organizations and individuals who have contributed to projects. A
huge thanks, you are a blessing.
As we enter the cold weather season please note that the public bathrooms have
been shut down until next spring. We are grateful that everyone has been very
respectful of these facilities and know that they are used frequently not only by
the community but by people passing thru Starbuck.
The Starbuck Depot and Museums accomplished a lot in 2016 and are always
open to your comments, ideas, and suggestions. We look forward to seeing you
during the 2017 event season.

Eple Tiden 2016

From the
October 5 edition of
the Starbuck Times

In August, the Starbuck Depot applied for assistance from the Center For Small Towns at the University of Minnesota Morris and was awarded an opportunity to have a student intern work with us.
The goal of the project is to develop a website and to help us “think outside of the box”. The intern that was chosen to work with us (and she also selected us) is Hannah Buysee. You can learn
more about her in the profile below and in the essay that she wrote about her visit to Eple Tiden.

MISSION AND VISION
The University of Minnesota, Morris Center for Small Towns (CST) is a community
outreach program that serves as a point of entry to the resources of the University of
Minnesota. Small towns, local units of government, K-12 schools, nonprofit organizations, and other University units are able to utilize CST’s resources as they work on
rural issues or make contributions to rural society. CST’s mission is to focus the University’s attention and marshal its resources toward assisting Minnesota’s small
towns with locally identified issues while creating applied learning opportunities for
faculty and students. CST is dedicated to creating a bright future for small towns
throughout the state.
Hannah Buysse, CST Intern
Starbuck Depot Museum
Hannah Buysse is a first year student at the University of Minnesota, Morris. She is
studying English, history, and secondary education. Hannah is excited to be working
with the university’s Center for Small Towns and the Starbuck Depot Society. The Center for Small Towns is an outreach organization that
helps communities and student staff members partner for the good of Minnesota small towns. Hannah
comes from Minneota, a small town in southwestern
Minnesota with a population of 1,400. Hannah understands her town’s deep connection to its history
and Icelandic heritage and sees that Starbuck is
similarly connected to its own past. In her short introduction to Starbuck, Hannah already felt a connection and admiration for the small town. She admires the way that Starbuck cherishes its Norwegian roots and preserves its history. She loves the
warmth of small towns and looks forward to getting
more familiar with this one. Hannah is thankful for
the opportunity to learn about your community and
appreciates the warm welcome she has reKerri Barnstubble and Hannah Buysee
ceived.
from the CST visiting with Audrey
Amundson during Eple Tiden

Apples, Autumn, and Ancestry
By Hannah Buysse
All aboard! With trains constantly coming and going, the Starbuck Depot had once
been the center of town. It was a place of meeting and energy. The depot was the town of
Starbuck’s source of life.
When the railway shutdown and the depot closed its doors in 1983, it seemed like the depot’s service to the community was over. The community’s heart stopped beating, and it
appeared that the town’s spirit would fade away.
However, the bad news train never made it to Starbuck. Last Saturday, the Starbuck Depot lived again. Community members returned to the depot, now the city’s museum, to
celebrate Eple Tiden.
Eple Tiden is Norwegian for Apple Time. It is an annual autumn event at held at the Starbuck Depot Museum. The festival featured classic fall activities and welcomed in the new
season.
There were vendors selling homemade goods, such as jams, honey and woodworking.
Fall decorations were also for sale, gourds and colorful corn stocks were on hand.
Kids picked out their favorite pumpkins and had the opportunity to decorate them.
There was an abundance of history on display and plenty of exploring to do. The museum buildings, including the depot, a schoolhouse, a hospital and movie theatre display,
and a train car, were open for viewing. There was plenty to be learned about the history
of Starbuck within those walls.
No festival is complete without food and music, and Eple Tiden certainly did not lack
that. The third and fourth graders from Glacial Hills Elementary sang autumn themed
songs in front of the train car shelter. Later, there was live music performed by the Trumble Family Musicmakers in the dining area for people to enjoy while eating and conversing.
Chili, apple cider, hot dogs, and apple pie were served along with some traditional Norwegian dishes.There was rommegrot, a Norwegian pudding-like dessert, and lefse rollups. The depot is well known for its lefse; it even holds a world record for the largest
lefse ever created.
The big day was completed with decorations and a competition rolled into one. Miniscule
scarecrows were created by the Glacial Hills fourth graders were displayed in the depot.
However, the scarecrows did not frighten the apple lovers away.
The festival was perfect for welcoming autumn into season, and community members
came together to enjoy it. Eple Tiden has been escorting fall weather in for thirty-three
years. The event shows the love and investment the community of Starbuck places in the
depot. Many memories were created and shared at the depot, and it is clearly a treasure
for the town of Starbuck.
The depot that brought the community together in its prime days continues to do that in
We welcome Hannah and thank the CST for making
this very important project possible!

Recent improvements at the Depot
With the addition of the restrooms that are available for public use, additional displays, and signs,
it was decided that a security camera system would be a good investment. At this time several
cameras are positioned for exterior views and there are options for additional cameras if needed.

Camera locations (above)
Monitor view (right)

A 10 x 12 building has been added to provide some
much needed storage space.

The school bell rope is back in place and the bell
rings again. Check the video out at the Depot
Facebook page

Thank you to John Olson, Paul Pladsen, and Dick Feigum
for all of the mowing, trimming, and watering around the
Depot grounds!

Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting
game using GPS-enabled devices. Participants navigate
to a specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to
find the geocache (container) hidden at that location.

The caboose is a destination for those that are interested in the
activity of geocaching. Starbuck native Tom Frank and his son
Talon located the object that has been hidden at the caboose
and found by many others and have signed their names to the
list of successful “Geocachers”.

National Night Out August 2, 2016
The Starbuck Depot was the ideal location for the community gathering in conjunction with
the 2016 National Night out. Thanks to our local volunteers working with Law Enforcement to
make this program a success and helping to keep our community and area safe!

A look back at 30 years ago.

Thank you to all past and present that have
helped to make the Starbuck Depot and Museums
a special place.

Thank you to all that have responded to the membership drive!

Depot Membership Drive recognition
Honorary Lifetime Membership
Audrey Amundson
Bruce Bastin
Lori Billehus
Dr. Don and Kathy Bucher
Arloa Knutson
Arne Pederson
Bill Pederson
Lola Rundgren
Dick Feigum
John Olson

Lifetime Membership
Roger and Vicki Aaberg
Kayo Aalagson
Peder and Timmie Baukol
Cori Becker
Gary and Sharon Boldenow
Dr. Robert and Vicki Bosl
Donald Johnson
Dave and Colleen Johnsrud
Carol Jorgenson
Myron and Flo Kallenbach
Arvid and Sandra Larson
Leroy “Bugs” Larson
Norman Opheim
Beverly Pearson
Cecilia Pederson
Harvey and Dianne Pederson
Paul and Helen Pladsen
Gary Swenson

Yearly Membership
Delores Burstrom
John Geisen
James and Julane Kalina
Ed Rasmussen
Constance Wersinger

Consider a gift membership for your family members.

